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Mealtime Routine with Your Family
The importance of Mealtime: There are so many learning opportunities that happen during mealtime including: 
communication, literacy, academics, motor, and social skills. See the attached CLAMS card for more ideas!
How to embed language during mealtime: The following ideas support team work, direction following, taking turns in 
conversation, requesting, building phrases, growing vocabulary and concept knowledge, etc.: 
Suggestion: Review the mealtime picture schedule as you go through each ‘idea’ below:

● Idea 1: reviewing a handwashing visual schedule and talk about each pictured step.
● Idea 2: placing items for setting the table out and asking your toddler to ‘Get the …’ and to place them on the table or 

match them to the spot on the placemat provided. For concept learning: Get the big plate vs. little; Get the blue cup 
vs. red; Get one fork vs. two; Get all the cups; etc.. Additional idea; point and name dishes and meal items.

● Idea 3: once sitting, you might use the visual schedule to remind that it’s time to sit. If needed, set a ‘sitting goal’ 
and use a timer to denote a clear beginning and end. If your toddler, typically, sits for 3 minutes start the timer for 3 
minutes. After a few days, if your child is sitting successfully slowly add extra time.

● Idea 4/5: point at and name all the foods and drinks. Idea: practice passing the foods to someone, (Pass the corn to 
dad) use pointing to assist, as needed. Practice requesting: which could be pointing at the food, pointing and 
naming it, or using a phrase ‘I want corn’. Other signs/words for practice: (more, help, all done, all gone, eat, 
drink, pour). For concept learning: take one scoop vs. two; the hot corn vs. the cold drink; dirty vs. clean 
napkin/plate; etc. Suggested reminders: using utensils, helping to pour & scoop, and wipe their face. During 
clean-up: follow directions, such as, ‘Put the cup in the sink/on the counter; ‘Put the napkins in the garbage’, talk 
about the steps as you wash the dishes together using concepts, such as, wet/dry-clean/dirty, and where they go.

Questions and Concerns:
Email a Mona Shores team member

Kristi Conzemius: conzemik@monashores.net
Jenn Kline: klinej@monashores.net

Lisa Luttrull: luttrulll@monashores.net
Joann Hradsky: hradskj1@monashores.net

Fun Family Friendly Recipe “Sparkly Bananas”
You will need: bananas, colored sugar sprinkles, toothpicks and a plastic knife or craft stick. Have 
kids peel bananas, slice with knife or craft stick, place single layer on a plate, sprinkle with colored 
sugar and poke a toothpick into each slice.
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